
The PowerParasol at the Memorial Union-Hayden Library Mall shades students in the day 
and comes alive at night.

Solar extends the use of campus spaces

Solar power purchase agreements (PPAs) with fixed price escalators provide price 
certainty. A one percent energy price escalator (many of our agreements stipulate 1% 
annual price increases) would have resulted in lower cost increases from 1982 through 
2012 than the rate that natural gas rose at commercial prices.

Solar improves price stability
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Arizona State University operates 25 megawatts (MW) of solar energy, which is 
enough renewable energy to power more than 6000 Arizona homes for one year. 
ASU has 81 systems on four teaching campuses and the ASU Research Park, 
making ASU’s system one of the largest distributed solar energy systems of any 
college or university.

Solar value

location cost of electricity x solar energy local solar value

Los Angeles $0.2320 x 1560 362 
Boston $0.1432 x 1246 178 
Providence $0.1387 x 1230 171 
Phoenix $0.0898 x 1810 163 
Baltimore $0.1129 x 1291 146 

Little Rock $0.0728 x 1440 105 
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The speed of pay back depends on the local solar value.

The Campus Metabolism website allows users to view energy data not only in kilowatt 
hours and BTUs, but in other easily understood measures, such as how many CFLs that 
energy could light up or the number of gallons of gasoline that would have to be burned to 
generate it. In addition, users can easily compare buildings against one another or, against 
historical data – for last week, last month, or last year.

Campus Metabolism includes energy 
data for solar power installations
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Scan for more information

http://www.asu.edu/
http://asusolar.asu.edu

